
Protect ive coat ing 
Coating appl icat ions s ingle component

XTRTM 5
Airless spray gun

XtremeTM  NXTTM  
Piston pump series

Hydra-CleanTM 
High pressure cleaning unit



Protect ive coat ing 
Coating appl icat ions s ingle component

Crossing a bridge or passing a giant skyscraper, not only should 

these constructions look good, you also expect the steel parts to be 

protected from harsh weather such as sun, rain or storms.  Protective 

coatings applied with Graco’s NXT Xtreme™ pump range will keep 

you crossing that bridge.

Most common materials:
Coatings, epoxy or urethane based.



Protect ive coat ing
Coating appl icat ions mult i  component

XMTM

Plural component proportioner
XP70TM

Plural component proportioner
XTRTM 7
Airless spray gun



Protect ive coat ing
Coating appl icat ions mult i  component

Are you even more exposed to the elements, such as in offshore or 

fire situations? Apply fast-curing protective coatings with Graco plural 

component proportioners. ATEX approved equipment enables you to 

work in hazardous locations.

Most common materials:
Coatings, epoxy or urethane based.



Fast-set  coat ing 
Special  Coat ing appl icat ions

ReactorTM

Multi component proportioner
FusionTM MP
Mechanical purge mix gun



Fast-set  coat ing 
Special  Coat ing appl icat ions

Imagine parking your car in a garage and the water drips through the 
concrete roof. You probably wish the construction company had used 
the same equipment as to waterproof your swimming pool, pond or 
garden fountain. “Fast-set” describes the coatings applied that react 
within seconds after mixing in the gun. Graco’s Reactor™ 
proportioners help you keep your head above the water.

Most common materials:
Polyurea, polyurethane or hybrid-based coatings.



Fast-set  foam 
Foam appl icat ions

ReactorTM HXP2
Plural component proportioner

FusionTM AP
Air purge mix gun



Fast-set  foam 
Foam appl icat ions

Keeping cool in summer and keeping warm in winter is an 

on-going challenge. The application of foam insulation helps reduce 

heating and cooling costs throughout the seasons. Enjoy an open fire 

in the winter and reduce air-conditioning in summer, feel comfortable 

and save money.

Most common materials:
Polyurethane based foams for insulation.



Fast-set  in-plant 
Foam appl icat ions

HFRTM unit
Foam processing equipment

EPTM

Pour gun



Fast-set  in-plant 
Foam appl icat ions

Have you ever wondered how your garage door remains sturdy, why 

the dashboard of your car feels so soft, or how blades of windmills 

are so long? Rigid foam applications make lightweight construction 

possible and still feel soft to the touch. Graco’s in-plant foam propor-

tioners help you save weight and money.

Most common materials:
Rigid and flexible polyurethane based foams.



RSTM 
Chop and Gel coat guns

RSTM 
Chop and Gel coat guns



Fiber reinforced plast ics  
Composites

“Gone Fishing” says the sign. Of course, after a week of hard work, 

you want to relax in a jacuzzi or sail away on a luxury yacht. These 

are made with Graco’s Fiber Reinforced Plastics equipment.

Forget everything and enjoy the moment.

Most common materials:
Polyester paints and gel coats.
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